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The NCC develops leadership, character, comradeship, sprit of sportsmanship and ideal of service to
stimulate interest in the defence of the country by providing service training to the youth. NCC unit of
Baselius college of 16(k)Bn, NCC is honoured to be the part of largest service training to the youth. The
official programs of Baselius college NCC unit began in the month of June. Associate NCC officer Lt.
Dr. Biju Thomas declared the rank on 26th January 2019. Aswin P was selected as the senior under
officer, Johnson V.T, Rinu Reji and Abitha Sunny were the under officers. Rony Thomas and
LiyaZacharia were given the ranks of CSM and CQMS respectively. The ANO of our Unit Dr. Biju
Thomas took over as the Principal of the Baselius College on 1st July 2019 since then Prof. Shibu M
George, Assistant Professor of Political Science took over as Caretaker of the Unit. The programme for
the 2019-20 training year conducted under his guidance with continuous and wholehearted support from
the Principal of the College.

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
Our unit took part in the yoga day celebrations on 21stJune since its inception in 2015 in connection with
this, NCC Unit of Baselius College organised a yoga section coordinated with Nehru Yuva Kendra
district panchayatKottayam. The program started at 10:00 am in the college auditorium with 67 NCC
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cadets along with NSS units, students of Baselius College and BCM college also participated in the
section. EeshaPriya IAS sub collector was the chief guest for the program. Guest of honors were Sunny
Pambady (District Panchayat President) and Toms
Abraham (yoga trainer).Our guest of honor give demonstration of yoga postures

ORIENTATION CLASS
The senior cadets and care taker Prof. Shibu M George visited every first year classes and introduced
NCC to them. An orientation class for the first year students was conducted prior to the enrolment by
ex- cadet Sgt Neha Anna Ponnoose and CQMS Liya Zacharia on 22nd June at Mrs. Mammen Mappilah
Hall. It helped them to get basic information regarding NCC and Armed Forces.
ENROLLMENT
The enrolment of first year students was conducted on 24th June. On the basis of their performance in
the test. Physical test,41 cadets were enrolled into the unit. Enrolment process include physical and
medical test. Physical test was conducted by PA staffs from the 16(k)Bn.
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KARGIL DAY
Kargil Vijay Diwas was celebrated on 26thJuly 2019.We had shown a small video clip on Kargil war
and CQMS Liya Zacharia shared some views on Kargil war. Our cadets lift the candles to make this

18th Kargil vijay diwas pay homage to the war heroes.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY
On 15th Aug 2019, Independence Day, NCC unit celebrate this day along with NSS Unit of the College
by hoisting the national flag by guest of honour Prof. Jeejamol P.M. On this occasion our NCC unit
organized a flood relief camp in which our cadet contributed relief materials to rehabilitation camps.
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First Prize in Group DanceOur NCC SW Cadets won first prize for group dance in the Inter Collegiate NCC Fest organised by the
NCC UNIT BCM COLLEGE Kottayam.

GANDHI JAYANTI-SWATCH BHARAT PAKHWADA
On the occasion of 2ndoct Gandhi Jayanthi, we organized a clean campus mission. Our cadets had fully
participated in cleaning the campus. NCC unit (coy-II) Baseliuscollege joined the endeavour
Swachh Bharath Pakhwada on the eve of Gandhi Jayanthi. The rally was flagged off by Dr.
Sindu Jones, HOD department of physics . As a part of it the unit conducted an awareness rally on
cleanliness from the college to Thirunakara bus station where the cadets put their untiring effort in
cleaning its premises . It was inaugurated by Dr. Sona P.R , chairperson , Kottayam municipality . We felt
honoured when public acknowledged us and taxi drivers voluntarily provided us with mineral water.
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ONE DAY CAMP
We organize a one day residential camp for the cadets was conducted on 6 th of Oct. Camp starts with
regular Saturday parade. Cadets were divided into three groups Alpha, Bravo, Charlie. Various onstage
and offstage competitions were conducted. The college premises were cleaned by the cadets. Ex cadet
and P.A staff also visited the camp. Charlie group won the first position.
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Our NCC SW Cadets won first prize for group dance in the Inter Collegiate NCC Fest organised
by the NCC UNIT BCM COLLEGE Kottayam.
NATIONAL INTEGRATION
NCC unit celebrated National Integration day on 19thNovember2019 to create an awareness
among cadets about the diverse heritage of our country and fosters national integration despite
linguistic, culture, religious and geographical barriers and on the part of national integration day
NCC unit also conducted a class on welfare of minorities. on 20thNovember 2019.
SWATCH BHARAT PAKHWADA
On 1stdec 2019 as a part of Swatch Bharat Mission, an inauguration was made by caretaker Prof.
Shibu M George. As a part of this swatch pakhwada campaign the unit conducted an awareness
rally on cleanliness from the college to district collectorate. The rally was flagged off by the care
taker of our NCC unit Prof. Shibu M George. Cleanliness campaign was held by NCC cadet as a
part of swatch bharat. The commanding officer Col.Sunir Khatri of 16(k)Bn on observance of
swatch bharatpakhwadha, the NCC cadets of Baselius College Kottayam on 5th Dec 2019. 40
cadets armed with cleaning materials and cleaned the memorial statue. The main idea of the
cleaning was to make the people aware of the need to maintain the surroundings clean.
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PLOGGING
On Dec 7th, 2019, 16(k)Bn organized a plogging with NCC cadets. Plogging means jogging
while picking up plastic and other wastes alone the way. The plogging began from CMS college
with the motto of “staying fit while keeping the country clean” and it finished at M.D seminary
school.
Our cadets actively participated in plogging.
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INDIAN ARMY DAY
15thJan is a day dedicated to soldiers of Indian Army. Our cadets visited the 16(k)Bn and
presented a bouquet as a token of love and respect for the officers. It helped the cadets to
inculcate a feeling of patriotism and honor the Indian Army.

NCC FEST AND REPUBLIC DAY
Jan 26th 2020, 70threpublic day was celebrated in our college with the participation of other
cadets from various institutions under kottayamgroup.NCC fest sahyog was organized with 6
events .Republic day Flag was hoisted by Prof. Jeejamol P.M .
Fest titled SAHYOG was inaugurated by the group commander Brig.Sunil Kumar N.V,
KOTTAYAM GROUP. On the occasion col. Sunirkhatri C.O, 16(K)bn Kottayam. C.O and P.A
staffs also addressed the gathering. CMS college won the overall championship LCPL Amarnath,
CPL Arjun, LCPL Muhammed Haris, LCPL Anandhu R Nath , CDT Pranav P Pradeep, LCPL
Praveena and LCPL Anju were the coordinators.
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